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ALT Learning Environment Review SIG (LERSIG) 
This new Special Interest Group (SIG) has been established in November 
2009 under the ALT Special Interest Group Policy (see 
http://www.alt.ac.uk/docs/special_interest_groups_20050623.pdf ~ 20kb 
PDF).  
 
Initial remit of LERSIG: 
 
To identify and share up-to-date information and guidance on: 
• the most effective ways to review the provision of large-scale and 
institution-wide learning environments with a particular focus on virtual 
learning environments (VLEs), 
• decision-making and future planning, in relation to the ways that 
institutional IT and online learning systems can best support student 
learning, 
• change and implementation of new or revised learning environments 
(eg VLEs, CAA, e-Portfolios, portals, etc).  
 
The initiating SIG Officers are:  
Carol Higgison, Professor Peter Hartley, Maureen Readle – University of 
Bradford. Contact C.Higgison@bradford.ac.uk .  
 
For further information please refer to the ALT website 
http://www.alt.ac.uk/sigs.html or contact ALT’s Membership Services Manager 
Maren Deepwell maren.deepwell@alt.ac.uk .  
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